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ABSTRAW,'
The document outlines ideal behaviors which stuaents

in gradestone through nane should exhibit to indicate that they are
progressing toward saccess it academic work, fulfillment at work Ina'

home, and participation it a pluralist society. The objective is te

help parents and classroom teachers identify behaviors and interpre

- them as indicatcres of developmental skills for student personal and

socierl responsibility. The docuMent is presented\ip three parts. Part

I identifies personal understandings and skills inaluding personal

feelings, explorin; new activities and making decisicms. Specific
competencies include pursuing indi;ilual interests, exwessing
opini-ons, using socially acceptable ways to express frustration, ana
-identifying alternativ,R solutions to problems. Part II presents
interpersonal unlerstandings and skills including recognizing the .

worth, rights, attitudes, and feelings of others; communicating with

others; and accepting individual diversity. Specific competencies

include being attentive-while conversing, atd focusing on the
' strengths of others. Part III outlines skills for social

understanding including obeyivg school rules, recognizing
student/citizen responsibilities, cooParating in task and social

groups, and recognizing family rules and responsibilities. Examples

include taking turns, using socially acceptable language, respecting

other peopless opinions, and helping family members. (D15)
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During thepast decade, as State Superintendent- of-Public Instruc-
tion, t 'have examined the everyaay workings f the school, ideas end
concepts about learning, motivation, asses t curriCulum, and class-
room management. -These obgervations and analyses beveled-1e to-the
conclusion that mastery of subject matter alone does:not.iecosearily
produce the behaviors necessary to function as a productive c4tige4 14
a complex andpluralietic society.

If the-realization of the COMMOg GOALS OP NECHIG4..EDUCATION rests-
on theprinciOles--of-equality, equitand excellence4;effoits must be
made'to identify common learning objeCtives of both intentional and
unintentionai student-experiences. -Schools must thenzonsider the
indicators of-developmental skills for sentient personal and social
responsibilities presented here. However, -since it it both the patent
and the school's responsibility to impart theSe 'understanding and
skills, this document is designed to_stimulate not only professional
educators but parents to become more aware of the impact of the intri-
cacies of intentional and unintentional learnings on stuaent euccess.

It is indeed easier to develop intentional.learning experiences
toward specific objectives dealing with students' needs tall3aster the
academics, to,know haw to read, write, solve problems, and spell than
it is to deal with their needs for satisfying self-definition, for con-
sttructtve relationships.with others, and for some control over what
happens to them. However, it is hoped that this documglit will establish
persOnal, interperson11, and social understandings find skills as signifi-
cant content in the school curric.ilum and thereby Ml the void that some
schools programs have neglected. .

Utilization of skills suggested by these indicators will achieve-far
gteafer results than imagined. They represent the intrinsic drive that
motivates the"learner.to learn more. As a force which generates action,
they have positive impact on realizing the student's potential. Moreover,
their apilications will decreAge negative behavior which has harmful-
co equences for both students and-society. The application of any of
th e skills can then be considered an achievement.

1 .
i

i It'is fitting to,thank the many persons,in the state's educational
community who assisted in developing this document. They include persons.
from the State Supiiintendent's Task Force on the.-Status of Counseling In
Mi4higan Schools, the Michigan Personnel and Guidance Association, ----.:

Michigan .Association of_School..Nurses,. Michigan±Assoclation of.School_
:.7.50Cia1 Workers, and the Michigan Association of School Psychologists, whos
-7rePresented students, parents, principals, student support personnel,
-- adMinistrators, teachers,.-and community leaders. Their. contributions'

.

rcipresent experiences in teacher ed4cation,- psychology, Mental health,
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business, public haltlt, special 4edticatiOn, atudát
perionnel services and_ postsedandary education. Their comments and
insights are embodied throughout the document.,

The -State Board of Education wishes to thank Gary Cass.and Claudette
Nelsod.of ie Department's Student Support Program, who prepilfed the
drafts of this document, and Leone Mullen and Joyce Meacham whit typed the
manuecripts for the numerous reviews required before State Board approval..,. .

Although no specific recommendatiOns are made in this document
regarding tow local educational agencies might achieve the alms of these
developmental skills for student personal and social-responsibilities, it
is the intent of the Stati Board that student support personnel the
schOol social'worker, school psycholozist, school nurse, and especially
the guidance counselor become the energizer 'and catalyst for these
into:rat:mai learnings in the schgol curriculum. It is hoped that they be
integrated in the School's instritetional programs. The State Board is
confident that all the state's school districts will find this document
useful. .

June 1919

4.

John W. Porter
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DEVELOPMENTAL SKILLS FOR STUDEr PERS6ALMO SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES

INTRODUCTIM

Next to the parent and, the family, the schobl is the most important
factor in the child's life. It is the institution responsible for

-equipping children and youth with the necessary skills to ensure° that
they become Contributing members of societ1 through work, homemaking or
volunteer services.

In 1971, the State Board of Education, charged with the leadership and
supervision of all public education in the state, adopted the 'ZOOM
COALS OP MICHIGAN EDUCATION, Which sat forth statements that,expressed
the alas of schooling. In 1972, the State .Boaid agreed upon the concept
of essential skills to attain there goals.

Recently, the State Board approved the document, "Michigan Life Role
Competencies," a *framework sr...thin which are expectations for secondary
students to attain common learuing objectives in preparation for adult
living and effective functioning within various life roles. Later, tha
State Board approved the document, "Michigan Essential Skills," which
outlines the components of ten essential skills; among them are personal,
interpersonal, and social understandings and skills.

This bookfet, "Developmental Skills for Student Personal and Social
Responsibilities," represents7the State Board's recognition that among
the understandings and skills identified in the docunent"Michigam
Essential Skills," and "Michigan Life Role Competencies,'! lAstre is a:,
global set of attitudes and behaviors representing the learner's under-
standings of bow the social world functieb06 A primary m:1,?,..pose of this
document, then, is to transmit societal exOectations of-these under-
standings into statements or indicatois Which may enable educators and
parents to iden ify common objectives of certain studant intentional and
unintentional 34arning experiences.

These developmental skills serve as statements of society's expectations
of the connection between the knowledge placed before students and their
experiential and emotional fraiework for assuring attainment of the aiis
of the COMMON COALS OP MICHIGAN EDUCATION. They rest on the principles
that feelings generate motivation and knowledge; motivation and knowledge

. generate behavior. Thus, linking the acquisition of cf- litive skills
with personal, interpersonal, and social understandiur -d skills will
generate desired behavior which in turn will enhance learning sd
opportunities for success as a worker, homemaker or voluateet

Central to_this document is the position that there are .cOnsiderable.
variations of behaviors and characteristics of developmental skills
among students, depeAding upon the content and quality of their
intentional and unintentional learniAg experiences. These indicatiiii of
developmental 'skills are derived from insights about how children and
youth in grades one through nine, develop and learn. A kind of behavior,
in this contaxt is...considered a .sequence of behavior. that is,related to
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indica** iere7to be *withered as 'developmental skills instead of for
certain grade levels or age archiving'.

fAIRIt ! R a

The student say interact within a given situation in different ways with
afferent iutcomes. Eut these indicators will, verify that the student
has oat certain aspects of expectekpersonal and social resonsibilities,
that desired learning& have taken place -and that ths-etudent 'has made
deliberate' and suetained efforts to ,ecqLre certain *ifledges,

attitudes, skills and Sensibilities. They wirl also serve, as outcomes of A

the integration of the cognitive and affective variables of the Michigan
Essential Skills and as entry characteristics for the realization of the

aciligan'tife las Coaltstanctes.

Since learning. take ,place through the student's active partiiipatimm
And abstraction from intentional, and wiintentiona experienees,.these
indicator' of developmental skillsimay bel observed in a wide array'of
situations during the school day -- guidance and counseling settingsi in
the classroom, on the7gayground, during leiture time, in the lunchroom,
in the adhool,wrridors during ektracurricular activities, or during :

schoolcompetitive events.

E;art 1, Personal Understandings and Skigs, focuses an those competenciei
that studenta need to become more aware of their feelings, perceptions,
attitudes, uniqueness, and physical and mental characteristics vhiCh .

influence their coping and problem solving skills; it facusei on the
student's acquisition-of pmowledge andAweriences, understand4ngs and
Competencies needed for facilitAting or enabling learning. Peat II,
Interpersonal Understanding and Skills, provides the basis for effective
communication among individuals and facilitates effecttve relationships .

with another person or with members-5a small groups. Part III, Social
Und tandings and Skills, focuses on those social competencies that
stu4enta need for facilitating effective relationahips with others in -
ler e group settings.

It 1.79--not-the intent of this document to provide.or encourage any formal
assessment procedures for these developmental skills. The learner should
not experience negative consequences for not exhibiting these behaviors
since the 'primary emphasis is on positive reinforcement. If a student
demonstrates any of the identified behaviors -- even without evidence of
meaning -- the learner is to be praised. Observers are to encourage
these behaviors (children learn to play with one another by playing with
one another).

-On the other hand, these indicators are neant to utilize formal provisions
of common objectives of intentionai andmintentionai learning experiences
for students to make meaningful progress toward academic success, to
learn -to-fun4ion-as productive-workers and homemakers, and-to become
effective interdependent members of society.

-
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-DEVELOPMENTAL SKILLS FOR PERSGAND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES

fert I_ jalons,
The 'following behaviors are identified at visible- indicators, ibut
'not exclusive of other-behaviors, which inky serve as the basis for
reasonable inference-that there exists the acquisition of knowledge
and experiences necessary for the development of personal under-
standings and skills.

Demonstrate positive feelings about oneself br

a. identifying personal strengths that relate -to physical
characteristics, academics, personality, and leisure activities.

b. participating in academict-playtime and leisure time activities.

c. displaying one's accomplishments!

Demonstrate ali'understanding of oneself as a _unique individual by:

a. expressing one's opinion.

b, pursuing one's interests.

c.--volunteering and committing one's time and energy to accomplish
N

a task.

3. Demonstrate an understanding of personal attitudes and feelings by:

a. describing haw one's attitudes and feelings may differ fram or
be similar to one's peers, teachers, family members, etc.

b using socially acceptable languagi.

c. expressing and dealing wdth feelingi of anger, fear, hostility,
aggression without harming oneself Or othdts.

d. expressing feelings ofjuippiness.

e. expressing a sang* a humor.

f. using socialiy accaptalan ways to express frustration.

411.

8" describing how one's behaviog.may differ from how one is
feeling inside.

4. Demonstrate an understanding of the personal habits needed to attain
optimum physical and mental jneelth hy:

a, describing the Importing* of personal health habits that relate
to nutrition, rest exercise, cleanliness, appropriate clothing
and dental-and medlcal cars.

b identifying consequences of sdhstance abuse.
C. describing emotional and biological changes that occur through-

out childhood, puberty, and.adolescence,

4. i400tifYing roisool for PlAviOg 104101 examinations

31,



ecological.

. deecribing,communicable diseases that are frequently trans-
mitted from one parson to another and the mans of prevention.

choosing and eating balanced and Istritious foods.

g latticiVating in shysail activities.

`Participating-la PUY iand leisure activitiiiis.

avoiding use of suistancas which have harmful conpequeni
(e.&%tobacco, elcohol)*

empresaing felt needs 4, clessmates teacher*, student support
personnel*

k. describing societal approved ways of respnAlag to personal
need* .

1. using societal approved language to express physiological
responses.

s6 expressing positive attitudes toward schooling, working and
homemaking.

5. Demonstrate the ability to explore independently by:

a. participatig in activities that one has never atteapted before
such as: browsing in the library, researching career clusters,
reading about /Cup subject, hikizig, skating, etc.

b. questioning others for unknown answers.

C. developing hobbies and leisure time activities.

d. asking for further inetructions or clarification of a classroom
activity.

Doonstrate decision...making skills by:

a. describing factors-that influence one's choice of leisure tine
activities.

b describing how personel strengths or limitation* may influence
one's decisions

developing ans to-reach personal, academic or caripr goals.

alternative solutions to problem si.tuations.

e. evaluating decisions that one has made.

Demonstrate the ability to cope witb personal and life stresses by:

.a. describing stressful situations which young people encounter.

b. identifying -and -implementing ways to relieve stress.

c. describing previous socially approved and successf41 ways of
coping with stressful situations.

selecting socially acceptable behavio when faced with

44
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stressful. situations.
e, expressing the desire ar professional. assistance when

appropriate.
identifying sourcos of profeisional assistance such as: the
school counselor, school social worker, *school psychologist,
sahool nurse, and .comunity agency' personnel,
seeking assistance from appropriate sources.
making approNiate adjustments within ones,elf or one's
environment.
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part !I

Intit arsonal

The follOwing botiaviors ai identiffea as visible indicators, butnot exclUsive of other behaviors, Aid *sky serve is the basis for
reasonable inference that there exists the acquisition of know-ledge-and **primes necessary for the develosett of inter",
personal understandings and skills. 4

Demonstrate an understanding of the dignity, worth, -and rights oiotilers ay:
aa respecting tbs* personal rights of others.,

b listenink;while.others express their viewpoints.

c. -cceplimenting'pareons for-their accomplisheents.

d. respecting the property rights of others.

e. refraining from labeling (i.e.'neme ceiling) others.

Demonstrate an understanding of theattltudes and fielings of others
by: .

s *responding without criticising when cossainicating with others
having different attitudes and feelings..

b. listening to the opinions of others.

of describing how one's attitudes ad feelings*ay conflict with
others.

d. identifying possible causes of a iven emotion.

3. Demonstrate an understanding of the s ills necessary to form
relationships with others by:

a. identifying behaviors that are Eicially acceptable and
appropriate.

b. expressing interest in another person's constructive activities
C. sharing one's poasestions.,

d. asking others to participate in one's activities.

e, greeting others in a friendly manner.

f. participating in extracurricular activitios.

s, using constructive ways to reeolva =Mete in the school
stetting (.sge lunchroom, gymnasium* pifyground).

b. showlug empathy for classmatee who are not successful at.:
task.

refraining,from teas ing( or bullying.

j. displaying attributes of friendship threugh loyalty and
depehdibility.

6
0
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k4 displaying responsibilities toward both casualan4 intimate
relationehips.-

. :
. . ,

1. :following through with promiseemadep,e.g. completimg.school
assignments as_scheduled, 4oing ones share of a task. ,

U6 ..-expreselwrogret after causing someone discomfort,
4ispleasure, or unhappinses.

94 _avoiding making negative comments 'about othere or rew4 that
belittle_others.

Danonstritt anAilSerstenOnct of the. need for effective L'eceounicatton
411: 7777

a. expressing gratitude by sayinc "Thank you."

b. using verbal aud non verbal behavior (e4g. sign language) to
eipress feelings.

c. beiag attentivt while conversing.

d. following directions in classroom situations.

e. rejecting negative behavior without rejecting the person.

5. Demonstrate an understanding and cceptance of racial, ethnic,
sexual, rellgious, physical and wz, tel diversity and equality by:

a. including those who are dissi lar in one's activities.

b. deperibing kinds:of discr - tion.

c. ascribing kinds of personal \Wing.,

44 initiating conversations with t4tose.whotre dissimilar.

e. disagreeing with statements th4 express the rejection of .'

those who are dissimilar than one or anes.group.

f. avoiding making .negative labelini comments about memberslof
.racial or ethnic groups or of persons of a different sex or of
handicappers.'

\

1

g. focusing on the strengths of other's.

h4 ';dtscribing positivi ways of apprailing others. .

i. describing how differences in health status affect life ttyle.

j. describing some feelings associated With:the loss of eadh of
_ the MUMS. _ . .

. . ..
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Social. tindetitandini and Ski lii ,

*** The foliating behaviors ire identified as ,yisibte indicetorsi but
not exclosivii-orother behaviors, which' ow -semi es the bests for
reasonable inference that there exii4 -the imitition of know.;
ledge and experiences necessary for tits developmeqt of, social
understandings and skills&

1. Demonstrate an understanding of classroom\endAchool rules and
societal laws by:
a. ohonftg the rules and laws of the school environment._

b4 s describing how expectations for behevior may vary 'from one
sAtuation (1$brary) to another (gymnasium).

.

c. disregarding negative .pesr, pressure. .

d. encouraging' peers to observe school rules.

. taking tosis to chenge rules that =alb* changed.

f. identifiing the similarities and diffarenc!, between school
rules amWLsocistal laws.

2. Demonstrate an understanding 14 rights and respontihilit,iss of
students as Citizens hy:

a. identifying student rights adcording to the school district
student dillies. !

b participating in school and community volunteer activities.

c. describing the differences and similarities Oetween a right,
and a responsibility.

d describing how group cooperation can bring about positive
Change.

S. .wting La sdhool elections. .

f. describing the individual or group consequences oi breaking
rules.

.g. being pun'ctual; being on time for scheduled events.

h. completing tasks or assignments.

I.. describing some characteristics of & responsibe citizen.

le following safety rules. .

k. refraining from screaming or shouting in the c sroom.

1. _taking appropriate-action to prdtect oneself and there.

n. contacting proper authorities about rules or laws 'being
'broken.

,
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n. expressing concern for one's' ànvironment.

o. -expressing displeasure in a so ially approved manner when one's
rights are balms infringed uponik

Demonstrate comon courteiles by:
a. expressing or displayint thoughtfulness and courtesies during

various situations.

b. waiting in an orderly manner for one's ,turn; standing in lime
in an crderly manner.

c. taking turns and sharing. -

d. respecting.the property rights of others.

e. .using socially acceptable language.

f, refraining from disrupking classroom playground, or leisure
activities of others.

Demonstrate the social skills needed to function successfully as
part of a task'or social groupL

a, expressing needs and 'feelings.

b. listening to end respecting the opinions of others.

c. using problem solving skills to reach group consensus.

d. cooperating with others on group goals.

el. contributing one's talents and abilities toward group goals.

f. performing and completing tasks assigned by the group.

Derhonstrate an understanding and acCeptance'of racial, ethnic,
'sexual, religiousvpkysical and mental diversity and equality in
group situations by:,

a. identifying the various ethnic, racial and religious groups
in one's community.

A

inauding those who are dissimilar in one's group activities.

c. describing sterecityping in literature (e.g. books, periodicals,
newspapers) television, radio, and in extracurricular,
activities.

d. describing factors that lead toward and perpetuate bias and
discrithination.

identifying areas of the school in which discrimination exists.

f. describing ways in which one can assist in preventingLor
mating discerlination. `

DemOnStrate an understanding Of the rUleS and reSpOnSibilitieS of
4emberShip in 4 family unit by:

a* describing the diversity of familymember roles and
expectations.

_4
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conteetbentli Shen emelt behavior doe* not _

iniptatations of fseilratenbers.
co describing how to assist featly selotrs in their ti4 of nee&

414. descrihlng :*.veriety of faidly structures (e.g. two pumas,
\single want. Aixteadad f spardien stepparent, faster
*rent, _adoptiviisettent, titutional Parent, multiple
tinily) and holm the strun remit& Influence enes roles and
responsibilities.

S. describing ones

-

nsibilities 4X a family namber.
4

a.

2
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Weak STATE NANO OF BOUM
STATEMENT OF ASSONANCE OF COMiLIANCE WITH FEDENAL LAW

The Michigan State Boartrof Education hemby agrees that it will comply
with Faders! laws ,protilbiting discrimination .and with all reouimments
imps:mad by or pursUant to regulations of The U.S. Orpartment Has Ith..
Education and Wean,. Therefor*, it shall be the policy of the Michigan
State Board of Education that no person on the basis of race, color,
noligian, national origin or smutty, .agi, sex, or marital status shall be
discriminated against, excluded from parVelpatin in, be denied the benofits
of. or be otheiwise sublected to discrimination under any federally funded
program or activity for which the Michan State Board of Education is
nisPeilsiblo or for which, It receives Warsl financial assistance from the
Dopritment of Health. Education 'and Wolfars. This policy of none
discrimination shali also apply to otherwise qualified liandicappedindividuals.

7. .

For,additional informations contact

STUDENT SUPPOIC SERVICES PROGRAM

-Michigan Department of Education

P.O. Box 30008, Lansing, HI 48909

(517) -373-1434
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